
 
 
 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION   
TEKWRITE  DRY ERASE  VINYL WALLCOVERING  
______________________________________________________________ 

  
Product   Tekwrite Write On 
 

Description  Available in gloss white finish. 
 

Weight    862 grammes per square metre 
 

Fire Rating  Euroclass B / Class 0 and 1 to BS476 part 6 and 7 
 

Roll Width  121.4cm 
 

Adhesive  Tekfix VOV 
 

Hanging  Best results will be obtained when the hanging surface is mirror smooth. Can 
be installed either vertically (use a plumb line) or horizontally (use a level line), 
though horizontal is recommended.   
 

   Although seams can be written over, we suggest keeping seams out the major 
writing and viewing areas (80-230cm from the floor). In this way we would 
recommend hanging a half-width strip at the top of the wall - cut left to right along 
the length of the material - followed by a full width strip in the middle of the wall 
followed by another half strip. PHONE US ON 020 7536 3300 IF THIS IS 
UNCLEAR.  

 

 
    
   Reverse every other strip regardless of vertical or horizontal installation method. 

Paste wall, ensuring edges are well pasted. Re-paste any areas if there is a 
delay in hanging. Use a rounded spatula, covered in a cloth to smooth the 
Tekwrite to the wall. Reverse hang each alternate length, overlap and double 
cut through with a sharp blade. Change blade for each length. Smooth from the 
middle to the outside edge. Be sure to remove excess adhesive. Do not stretch 
material to butt seams – slide the entire length. Be careful not to crease the 
Tekwrite material when handling. Do not puncture air bubbles and do not use 
metal or sharp objects (other than the cutting knife) on the surface when 
installing the material. Once installed, the Tekwrite surface should be 
thoroughly washed down with clean water before using for the first time. 
   

Maintenance  Recommended pens, erasers and spray cleaner are available to purchase 
online at www.tektura.com  (See 24 hour delivery).  Use Bic Dry Erase markers 
for best results. Remove writing with bristle eraser for longer lasting surface 
effectiveness. Alternatively use microfibre towel for cleaning. Press firmly when 
erasing, using a circular motion.  Change erasers or towels once dirty. For daily 
cleaning, or as required, wash the surface with water and rinse thoroughly. 
Remove remaining marks with spray cleaner. Always rinse with water. Do not 
use abrasive cleaners. Chalkboard pens can also be used. Chalkboard pen 
writing can be removed with a damp microfibre towel. 

 

Health & Safety  This product is classified as non-hazardous and therefore does not require any 
special handling.  This product does not require special labelling. 



 

Fire Fighting  Any extinguishing media are suitable.  Wear self contained breathing apparatus, 
protective clothing and full face mask.  Fumes should be ventilated immediately due 
to possible liberation of noxious gases. 

 

Ecological  This product is not bio-degradable.  Dispose of in accordance with Local Authority 
regulations or via an authorised contractor.   
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